
Petersburg Cumberland Presbyterian Church  “Filter”    3-19-17 

CTW: Psalm 11    Reading: Luke 11:29-54 

AGD:  

 

1. Jesus filters the crowd—“When the crowds were increasing…” 
a. This generation is evil 
b. Seek a sign but Jonah is the only sign 

i. We want signs but rarely do the signs convince us 
ii. Jonah’s message was simple “repent” 
iii. And Jonah didn’t even want Nineveh to repent! 

c. The “queen of the South” came looking but the crowds of Jesus’ day didn’t bother to listen 
d. Jesus said Nineveh was more repentant (changed minds) than the people of His day 

 
2. Jesus warns that our eyes are filters 

a. ‘your eye is the lamp’ 
b. Our minds filter through comparing and contrasting but we are wired to hold onto what we 

already believe 
c. That generally works in the world 
d. It doesn’t work in spiritual terms because we are so tainted by sin 
e. Jesus is the Light.  

 
3. Jesus filters through our theology and religion 

a. Jesus was not a good dinner party guest! 
b. They judged Him unobservant of ritual purity hand washing then Jesus judges them…ouch 
c. Outward appearance versus inward greed and wickedness 

i. As if God can only see the outside 
ii. As if being religious—going to church, saying prayers, talking Christianese, giving tithes 

impresses God 
d. Technical obedience: “mint and rue and every herb” 

i. Fine keep the Law to the letter but you can’t neglect justice and the love of God 
e. Pride—Jesus turns His gaze upon the Pharisees and calls out their greed and pride 

i. What would Jesus say your real motives are?  
4. The Lawyers were offended too 

a. AC man gets sent to hell by mistake 
b. Religious lawyers---loaded people down with things to do to keep the Law 

i. Jesus pointed out their hypocrisy (Jesus hates hypocrisy) 
ii. “they killed them and you build their tombs” 

1. People are resistant to the fresh words of God 
2. Let them get settled and fossilized so there is no threat to our lifestyle! 
3. If you can’t hear the words of Jesus then you won’t hear any other word 

c. They began to plot how to recover the nakedness Jesus exposed and to show Him up 
i. Impossible for Jesus was the same inside and out 

 

 



CLOSE—This is just one of many passages where Jesus doesn’t act like we think He ought to act. He’s not 
trying to keep a big crowd—He pares them down. He’s not being very polite to the religious leaders either—
He’s accepting their invitation and then insulting their confidence in themselves and their religious practices. 

And we don’t pass through Jesus’ filter either. We can’t pretend to be His disciples of we don’t live like it. 

Here some things that you don’t live like: 

• Some of you don’t live like you are loved 
• Forgiven 
• Going give an account (stewardship) 

We can filter through Jesus’ life and words and still hear what we’ve always thought. Nothing challenged. 
Nothing changed. One of the filters we use is “is that true” which sounds like a good filter but the truth is that 
when we do that we are not really as open as we imagine.  

• Our minds try very hard to preserve what we already think. 
• We collect evidence for what we already believe. 
• Think about when you are arguing with another person—and all you here is what you’ve always heard. 

 


